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Condoleezza Rice Bullshits 
Way Through Lecture

Condoleezza Rice, 
who just finished her 
role as Secretary of State 
for the second term of 
the presidential admin-
istration of George W. 
Bush, returned to her 
role as professor of Po-
litical Science at Stan-
ford. However, in her 
class, students expressed 
surprise at a very notice-
able change in her style, 

claiming that she was 
clearly bullshitting her 
way through lecture, re-
peating the same talking 
points again and again, 
and dodging student 
questions.

“I just asked her a very 
straightforward question, 
or so I thought,” said 
International Relations 
major Anna Hendrick-
son ’09. “I asked about 

Toe Stubbing Up 600% in 
Redesigned White Plaza

Russian nuclear prolif-
eration, which as I read, 
was her specific area of 
study. But instead of just 
responding to my ques-
tion, she became really 
red and just repeated that 
at the time of the reading, 
it made sense to choose 
the paper prompts that 
she did.”

The class, called 
Russia and the World 
at Large, is Professor 
Rice’s first class since 
her return to Stanford. 
The Political Science de-
partment noted her com-
mitment to teaching and 
the department that she 
showed in her original 
stint as professor, and 
other members of the de-
partment were shocked 
to hear these student 
complaints.

A fellow professor 
in the department, who 
wished to remain anony-
mous, said, “Before she 
left for the White House, 
she loved to interact with 
students. Now I heard 

The summer-long, 
four million dollar ren-
ovation of White Plaza 
has had an unintended 
consequence: reports 
of pedestrians stubbing 
toes have increased al-
most 600% since the 
unveiling of the new 
campus center.

The White Plaza ren-
ovation project, which 
was implemented to try 
to “clarify and improve 
circulation, reduce as-
phalt, consolidate small 
pieces of unusable 
lawns and landscape, 
and generally upgrade 
the appearance of the 
outdoor spaces” (The 
Stanford Daily), limited 
biking to one side of the 
plaza, added a stage out-
side of Dinkelspiel Au-
ditorium, and lined the 
open space with rows of 
cement blocks. 

Rob Morris, admin-
istrative associate at 
the University Archi-
tect & Planning Office, 
defended the changes, 
particularly the addition 
of the cement blocks. 
“They really define the 

WWI trench warfare 
style that’s all the rage 
these days,” he said. 
“Plus, it’s helpful for 
students that are study-
ing Leninist Russia, 
serving as a reminder 
that they probably have 
a paper due.”

While these blocks 
were designed to slow 
bikers and increase dan-
gerous blind spots, the 
increase in stubbed toes 
is “an added bonus,” 
claims Harriet Burg-
dorff, lead planner of 

the project.
“At first, we thought 

the concrete blocks 
would only make life a 
living hell for bikers,” 
Burgdorff said. “Luck-
ily for us, we are also 
able to cause spurious 
and aggravating injury 
to pedestrians as well.”

Others seem to also 
be benefiting from this 
sudden rise in acciden-
tal self-inflicted injury 
occurring in the plaza.

“Tripping over your-

Dormcest Leads to New 
Outbreak of  Dormyphilis

Staff from freshman 
dorm Cedro report that 
the dorm has been hit with 
an outbreak of dormyphi-
lis, an infectious disease 
caused by excessive 
amounts of inter-dorm 
sexual relations, also 
known as dormcest.

“We all know it’s a 
threat,” Cedro Resident 
Fellow David Fitzgerald 
said. “But we didn’t think 
it happen to us! Junipero, 
maybe, but not us! At this 
point, all we can do is take 
the necessary precautions 
to prevent the outbreak 
from hitting the single-
sex floors and hope for the 
best.”

The first signs of the 
outbreak occurred early 
Thursday morning when 
multiple students vis-
ited Cedro Peer Health 
Educator Adriana Wexler 
with typical symptoms of 
dormyphilis: awkward-
ness, inadequacy at mak-
ing it look like no big deal, 
and genital warts.

“Right away, I knew 

we had a problem, though 
luckily there is still no sign 
of any spread of dormor-
rhea, dormydia, or the 
dreaded dormpes,” Wexler 
said. “I’m very excited that 
I actually have something 
to do, but I’m also disap-
pointed—I thought all of 
those SHPRC talks would 
teach them something!”

In the wake of the out-
break, dorm staff had an 
emergency brainstorming 
session to try to figure out 
where the problems were 
and ways to deal with the 
problem in the future.

“When I called a brain-
storming session, every-
one knew we were in a 
serious situation,” Fitzger-
ald commented. “I haven’t 
called one of those since 
the summer, when we had 
to come up with a dorm 
theme that hilariously in-
corporated ‘Cedro.’

After several hours 
of deliberating, the staff 
members came to a unani-
mous conclusion that the 
best way to handle the 

situation was to schedule 
many more SHPRC talks. 
They also agreed con-
clusively that the fresh-
man were “really f***ing 
horny.”

Despite the medical im-
plications of the problem, 
many in the dorm tried to 
remain positive.

“I’m actually really 
happy about this,” said 
freshman Anita Yu, room 
219. “As a pre-med, this is 
the closest I can get to real-
life medical experience 
until my summer medical 
internship starts!”

Reports indicate that 
she did not have dormyph-
ilis nor would be in danger 
of getting it anytime soon.
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Door Ever
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Continued on Page 4Students claim that professor Condi Rice’s teaching has been 
full of highly evasive lecturing.

One of the concrete planters responsible for student injury.

12 Unopened Condoms 
Quietly Mock Student



OPINIONS AND GRAPHICS
Advice for Teenage Girls

with Ali Weinberg
Campus Opinion
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Dear Ali,
So I can’t be sure, but I just saw my boyfriend Jeff holding an empty tin cup 
as he searched through garbage, and I think that’s when he got the shirt he 
wore to dinner last night, which smelled like fish.  Is it just my imagination, 
or am I dating a homeless man?
-Homeless Or Being Onest

Dear HOBO,
He sounds pretty homeless. But is he just homeless in the way that all 
New York teenagers are homeless after a weekend out (reeking of vodka 
and vomit, experiencing a harsh re-entrance of sobriety, and not know-
ing where their Fendi baguette is), or is he actually does-not-have-a-house 
homeless, begs for money, uses public transportation homeless. Maybe 
you thought he was cute because he was in a band, but the band was really 
just him and his two-stringed guitar and blind dog? It’s an easy mistake if 
you’re on enough oxycontin. This is tough. I’d have to say the first thing 
to do is figure out if you contracted AIDS from him. If so, he’s probably 
homeless.

Dear Ali,
I totally saw you the other day and you just walked right past me.  What 
the fuck, whore?
-Say Hi To Me

Dear Rachel Shirazi,
Friends don’t fuck other friends’ dads. Just because you’re Sephardic 
doesn’t make you special. It just makes you hairier.

Dear Ali,
So my teacher says my body is supposed to be going through lots of chang-
es right now but im 17 and people still say i look like that kid from Home 
Alone 2.  I just want girls to stop petting my head and saying “fourth grad-
ers go to school over there.”  Please help.
-Childish

Dear Childish,
Awwwwww!! How cute are you?? Do you have like one of those weird 
genetic diseases that fucks up your age??? That’s adorable!!!! 

Ali Weinberg has been giving advice to teenage girls for a while now.

Stern Hall:
-AARON BURRBANK
-MAKE IT TWAIN (ON DEM HOS)
-LARKINKY
-BEEF: IT’S WHAT’S FOR DONNER
-MARGIN OF SERRA
-I SAY ZAPOTATO, YOU SAY ZAPOTATA

Wilbur Hall:
-SOTOM STOPPARD
-CEDROSENCRANTZ AND GILDEN-
STERN ARE DEAD
-JROSHIMA
-RINC ROLL
-TRANCOSHER HOT DOGS
-OTERRIBLE TWOS
-OKADA BIN LADEN
-SIMON BOLIVARROYO

Florence Moore Hall:
-JOSEF STALONDRA
-LOROMAINE LETTUCE
-FAISAN OF SAM
-CARDENAL BE THERE FOR YOU
-PAP SMIRLO
-PALOMY GOD, SHOES!
-GAVILAND BEFORE TIME

Santa Teresa Residences:
-ROBLE WADE
-YOU TOUCH MY TRA-LA-LAG
-NARANJAM AND CHEESE
-UJAMAMMA MIA!
-YOST INFECTION
-BLOODY MURRAY
-EAST SQUARES REGRESSION
-FROSOCOMATOSE
-ROBINSON AND BIG
-POTTER THAN HELL
-SUITES CHILD OF MINE

The Row:
-VICSTOREYA’S SECRET
-MUWEKMANIC DEPRESSION
-MUCH XANADU ABOUT NOTHING
-BOBVULATION
-KARL GROVE
-PHI SIGLOO
-BEN ROTHLESBERGER
-BEAN AND CHEESE FRENCHILADA
-FULL HAUS MITT
-SLAVDOMINATRIX
-717 DOLORES DOLORES BILL Y’ALL
-BARNIA AND FRIENDS
-CASA ITALIANNA KOURNIKOVA
-JERRYATRIC WARD
-LOVELY RITA, 680 LOMITA MAID
-AYN DURAND

Escondido Residences:
-BRANNERY ROW
-LEO TOLSTOYON
-MIRRIELEE HARVEY OSWALD
-REIGN OF TERRA
-KIMBOLLARDS
-CASTANO HARDING
-LANTANAL SEX
-ZAPOLEAN BONAPARTE
-CROTHER FROM ANOTHER MOTHER

Nothing in this satirical newspaper reflects the views of  
any of  the institutions or companies mentioned; they are 
meant satirically and only to lampoon all of  the content 
in a humorous way. Seriously, please don’t sue us or yell at 
us too loudly. It’s not worth it.
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I Am A Killing Machine
by Jonathon Farrell ‘11

 Oh brothers, how war has made us weary.  These grueling days seem 
like months to me now as I look back upon a different time—a time when 
we could wake up late, in our own beds, and bike to class a comfortable five 
minutes late without fear.  A time when we could happily go out to lunch at 
Tresidder.  A time when we were still children.  Oh brothers, can’t you see 
what this war has done to me?  I am a killing machine!
 I remember when it first started.  How hopeful we were!  We woke 
up early that first morning, excited.  But we did not know what Assassins 
was then.  To us it was just a game.  But soon we learned of the hardships 
of war.  We learned to discern the sound of a watergun firing in a rainstorm, 
learned how to detect an ambush waiting in the lounge.  We learned how to 
kill.
 These days, I can trust no one.  My roommates disapprove.  My RAs 
try to confiscate my weapons, my only means of defense.  They are trying to 
make peace, but it’s too late for that now.  No, all I have are my alliances, and 
they are few.  Two comrades have fallen in the field, betrayed by people they 
trusted, set up.  When I found them, I was horrified.  The brutes had wanted 
to make sure they did it right… my poor friends were literally soaking wet.  
Believe me when I tell you that there is not honor in this fight.
 For Assassins makes animals of us all.  I am young.  I am twenty 
years old; yet I know nothing of life but despair, death, fear.  All the men of 
my age, throughout the dorm, see these things.  What is to be expected of us 
when the time comes when Assassins is over?  Throughout these weeks, our 
business has been killing.  Our knowledge of life is limited to death.  What 
shall happen afterwards?  And what shall come of us?
  But now for the first time I see that my enemies are children like 
me.  I thought of their squirt guns, but now I see their fellowship.  Why do 
they never tell us that they are poor devils like us, that their parents are just 
as anxious as ours, that they have the same fear of death, and the same dying.  
Forgive me comrades—we always see too late.
 What’s that my friend?  Jimmy just got killed?  That means I’m in 
the final four!  Once more unto the breach dear friends!



Free T-Shirt Giveaway Once 
Again Postpones Laundry

 Despite much evidence to the contrary, including better 
amenities, bigger rooms, nicer bathrooms, nicer RFs that bake 
cookies for everyone in the dorm, cooler RAs, better dining hall 
food, and closer proximity to the center of campus, freshman 
Jonathan Berg continues to believe that his dorm is the best dorm 
on campus. “Oh-oh-oh-O-Ter-O,” said Berg. Berg continued, “The 
housing committee is so great--my roommate and I get along so 
well. They really picked a great pair.” Berg then went on a rant 
about how much Rinconada, the identical dorm next door to Otero, 
was far and away the worst dorm on campus.

Entrepreneur Excited to Start 
New Romantic Venture

 Aaron Hetrick, a freshman from Denver, Colorado, decided 
once more today to just wear that new free t-shirt Stanford gave 
him yesterday instead of doing his laundry. “Why do my laundry 
when I attended the Big Game Big T-Shirt Giveaway, was a mem-
ber of the class of ’12, and attended another Big Game Big T-Shirt 
Giveaway three days in a row?” he said. Soon after, Hetrick began 
the search for a clean pair of pants, using his patented sniff tech-
nique to find a relatively unused pair. He then put on some deodor-
ant and went out to brag to his friends about how his decision to 
not do laundry was fully motivated by his desire to save the envi-
ronment.

TA Spends Another Valentine’s 
Day Office Hours Alone

Freshman Thinks His Dorm is 
the Best

Report: Stanford No Longer 
Well-Endowed

Tour Guide Really Likes 
Stanford

 With the next problem set not due until one week later, 
Math 51 Teaching Assistant Derek Mitchell spent his February 
14th, 3:30 pm to 5 pm weekly office hours alone again in Room 
380-U. “I didn’t expect there to be anything special, like a whole 
room of students who wanted to actually learn about the practi-
cal applications of linear algebra,” Mitchell said. “But at this time 
last year, I hoped, maybe, maybe there would be someone in my 
office hours this Valentine’s Day.” With the end of the session, 
Mitchell sighed and returned to the chalkboard to draw a new set 
of matrices made out of irrational numbers that looked like hearts.

 Visitors and prospective students visiting Stanford’s campus 
on February 27th reported that their tour guide, James Strogen ‘10, 
really seemed to like Stanford. “He only had positive things to say 
about the people and the institution,” said prospective undergradu-
ate student Alissa Brent. “He kept making very nice comments, and 
as far as I could tell, he was very happy with his decision to at-
tend Stanford.” Members of the tour also unanimously agreed that 
Strogen was very interested in the exact height of Hoover Tower 
and that his enthusiasm for Sophomore College, which he did not 
participate in, was extraordinary.

 Kelly Jurgensen, a senior from Highland Park High School 
in the Chicago suburb of Highland Park, just learned that Adrienne 
Arnold, a sophomore from the nearby Chicago suburb of Deerfield, 
knows some of the same people as she does from back home. The 
two met through Kelly’s friend Jacqueline Fernando ‘09, at which 
point Jurgensen enthusiastically asked Arnold, “Do you know John 
Felter? How about Gabe Harris? Risha Barrett? Priya Kivali?” The 
list continued to include an entire list of teenage human beings who 
had at one point lived in Deerfield. Arnold replied affirmatively to 
two of the people, at which point Jurgensen commented, “That’s 
really funny,” and then the two stood near each other in awkward 
silence.

 A report released yesterday by USA Today revealed that 
Stanford, in the midst of the nation’s crisis, can no longer be con-
sidered “well-endowed.” Vice Provost for Undergraduate Education 
John Bravman was “saddened” but remained optimistic. “Why do 
you have to always compare us to other schools like Harvard and 
Yale,” he said. “It’s not the size that matters, really, it’s how you 
use it.” Bravman continued to reassure all involved that this was no 
big deal, that every school is different, and that “Stanford will use 
all of its available resources to try and find an innovative way to 
make it look like we’ve got more than enough where it counts.”

 Recent graduate and Silicon Valley technology entrepre-
neur Jason Pirloni claimed he was “extremely excited about the 
prospects” of a new romantic venture he was pursuing. The proj-
ect, named Jessica Simon, has been in the works since he met her 
two months ago. “It’s looking really good,” Pirloni said. “All of 
the infrastructure is in place, and I think there’s real need in the 
markets for this right now. I’m willing to take the risk to make 
this project really work.” Pirloni added, however, that he was still 
looking for some capital to finance the first date.

 Incoming freshman Ryan O’Connell, who considered himself 
an “outstanding” suck-up to authorities in high school, experienced 
a huge shock in his first week at Stanford when he found multiple 
people much more adept and experienced at the art of brownnosing. 
“It was just very strange,” O’Connell said. “In high school, I was 
always the best one at making the teachers like me and getting unde-
served A’s. But now that I’m here in college, it seems like everyone 
is better at being a teacher’s pet than I am, and I just don’t know if I 
deserve to be here.” However, O’Connell vowed to work his hardest 
to improve and pledged he would start at square one by continually 
narcing on all his IHUM section classmates.

High School Suck-Up Encounters 
Much Better Suck-Ups in College

Girl From Nearby High School 
Knows Some of  the Same People

NEWS IN BRIEF

New Courses for Spring 2009
STANFORD BULLETIN

PROGRAM IN WRITING AND RHETORIC

The Rhetoirc of Typos

Raag Against the Machine: The Rhetoric of Puns in A Capella Music

Rhetoric and Vagueness

Throw Some D’s on That Shit: The Rhetoric of Bitches and Hos

PWR? The Rhetoric of Asking Questions

HUMBIO 171: The Beard and its Growth (Sapolsky, R)
 Prerequisites: The Pedophilic Moustache

PSYCH 71B: Senility and Remembering If You Already Said That (De-
ment, W)
 Prerequisites: None.
PSYCH 142: Competition Amongst Premedical Students (Staff)
 Prerequisites: 45 Units of AP Credit.
ECON 53: Two Hours of Graphs and Shit (Klenow, P)
 Prerequisites: Econ 1A, 1B, 50, 51, 52, 102A, 102B
PHIL 109A: Does This Class Exist? (Burgess, A)
 Prerequisites: Do they exist?
PSYCH 71B: Senility and Remembering If You Already Said That (De-
ment, W)
 Prerequisites: None.
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Rice Bullshitting in Lecture Toes Under Siege in Plaza
self is no longer just for 
those with pocket pro-
tectors,” an unnamed 
member of the Comput-
er Science department 
said in an e-mail state-
ment.

The Stanford Po-
lice also reported an 
increase in activity, as 
the increase in painful 
calls of “fuck,” “shit,” 
and “fuck-shit-balls-
cock” from recent toe-
stubbing victims has al-
lowed the police to issue 
citations for “disturbing 

the peace” and “intimi-
dating all the little kids 
who are on campus and 
are more important than 
students, faculty, and 
staff.” An unnamed of-
ficer added, “They’re so 
cute!”

Restrictions to allow 
free speech, particu-
larly in the “free-speech 
zone” that designates 
all of White Plaza, did 
not seem to deter the of-
ficers.

“Come on,” an offi-
cer pleaded. “This place 
is boring. I got tired of 
pulling over kids with-

out bike lights, so at 
least let me take away 
their free speech rights. 
Plus, I’m pretty fair 
about it: the guy who 
yelled ‘fuck-shit-balls-
cock’ had such an in-
teresting compilation of 
expletives that I let him 
slide.”

Unfortunately, the en-
tire rise in toe-stubbing 
injuries is suspect in the 
first place, as the origi-
nal information came 
from sources associated 
with Vaden Health Cen-
ter, thus nullifying any 
legitimacy they carried.

that she has cancelled 
all office hours and will 
only read prepared lec-
ture slides to her class? 
Something’s wrong 
here.”

In the first lecture, 
Rice quickly swerved 
off topic. While she was 
originally talking about 
the history of Russian 
relations with the West, 
she declared vehement-
ly, “Do I regret any of 
the research that I did? 
Not at all. To even ques-
tion my research tactics 

is highly un-Stanfordian 
of you and must be be-
cause all of you don’t 
show enough respect to 
this University.”

Senior Political Sci-
ence major Alex Frye 
expressed concern with 
the nature of Rice’s 
comments. “It’s as if 
she’s hiding some sort of 
truth,” he said. “I wish 
she’d stop just spewing 
bullshit at us to try and 
defend her actions and 
the actions of others in 
the department and just 
tell us the truth. We want 
to learn what really hap-

pened in the Cold War 
nuclear arms race, but 
she doesn’t seem to want 
to tell us.”

When confronted 
about this style of teach-
ing, Rice calmly declared 
her right to remain silent 
and repeated again that 
she stands by all deci-
sions she has made. “We 
just don’t know all the 
facts,” she said.

Upon completing the 
last lecture of the quarter, 
Rice declared “Mission 
Accomplished” loudly, 
unveiled a large banner, 
and exited the room.
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